Multiscale Molecular Dynamics Simulations of Model Hydrophobically Modified Ethylene Oxide Urethane Micelles.
The flower-like micelles of various aggregation numbers of a model hydrophobically modified ethylene oxide urethane (HEUR) molecule, C16E45C16, and their corresponding starlike micelles, containing the surfactants C16E22 and C16E23, were studied by atomistic and coarse-grained molecular dynamic (MD) simulations. We used free energies from umbrella sampling to calculate the size distribution of micelle sizes and the average time for escape of a hydrophobic group from the micelle. Using the coarse-grained MARTINI force field, the most probable size of the model HEUR molecule was thereby determined to be about 80 hydrophobes per micelle and the average hydrophobe escape time to be about 0.1 s, both of which are consistent with previous experimental studies. Atomistic simulations reveal that hydrogen bond formation and the mean lifetime of hydration waters of the poly(ethylene oxide) (or PEO) groups are location-dependent in the HEUR micelle, with PEO groups immediately adjacent to the C16 groups forming the fewest hydrogen bonds with water and having hydration waters with longer lifetimes than those of the PEO groups located further away from the C16 groups.